Background {#Sec1}
==========

Alzheimer's disease (AD) is a neurodegenerative disease characterised by progressive cognitive decline and memory loss, inevitably leading to complete loss of mental faculties and death \[[@CR1]\]. AD is the most common cause of dementia in older adults \[[@CR2]--[@CR5]\]. Furthermore, due to increasing life expectancy and lifestyle changes, recent projections have indicated that 1 in 85 individuals will be diagnosed with AD by 2050 \[[@CR6]\].

Recent evidence indicates that peripheral infections, blood vessel damage and oxidative stress may aggravate inflammation in the brain and play an important role in the pathogenesis of dementia and AD \[[@CR7], [@CR8]\]. Indeed, previous reports have revealed that diabetes mellitus \[[@CR9]\], hypertension \[[@CR10]\], hyperlipidaemia \[[@CR11]\], chronic kidney disease \[[@CR12]\], depression \[[@CR13]\], stroke \[[@CR14]\], traumatic brain injury \[[@CR15]\] and periodontal problems \[[@CR16], [@CR17]\] are associated with cognitive impairment. Chronic periodontitis (CP) is a peripheral infectious/inflammatory condition that is among the leading risk factors for tooth loss \[[@CR18]\]. CP has been associated with increases in serum levels of C-reactive protein (CRP) \[[@CR19]\] and pro-inflammatory cytokines (e.g., tumour necrosis factor-α), as well as decreases in anti-inflammatory markers (e.g., interleukin-10) \[[@CR20]\]. Studies have further revealed that CP is linked to numerous inflammatory diseases, including cardiovascular disease \[[@CR21]\] and diabetes mellitus \[[@CR22]\], as well as to other neurodegenerative disorders, such as Parkinson's disease \[[@CR23]\]. Researchers have speculated that this association is due to the increases in systemic inflammation that accompany the growth of periodontal pathogenic microorganisms. In other mechanism by which CP contributes to AD, systemic inflammation caused by periodontal pathogens may also play a role in vascular disease and endothelial dysfunction. With accumulating studies supporting vascular factors in the development of AD, vascular factors could be a mediator in the development of AD \[[@CR24]--[@CR26]\].

Although recent short-term cross-sectional studies have revealed that CP may be a risk factor for increased cognitive impairment in patients with AD \[[@CR5], [@CR27]\], systematic reviews and long-term longitudinal studies have provided less clear evidence regarding the relationship between CP and AD \[[@CR1], [@CR26], [@CR28]\]. Therefore, we conducted a retrospective cohort study using the National Health Insurance Research Database (NHIRD) of Taiwan to determine whether patients with CP are at increased risk of developing AD.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Data sources {#Sec3}
------------

Developed in 1995, the National Health Insurance Program provides universal and comprehensive healthcare for approximately 99% of residents in Taiwan \[[@CR29]\]. In the present study, we used 1996--2013 data from the NHIRD in Taiwan. One million individuals included in the NHIRD were selected at random, representing about 4.5% of all enrolees \[[@CR30]\]. There was no significant difference in age or sex between participants included in the study sample and all NHIRD enrolees. We extracted data regarding demographic characteristics, including encrypted identification numbers, sex, dates of birth and death, and diagnostic information. The diagnostic data included the dates of dental procedures, as well as International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision, Clinical Modification (ICD-9-CM), diagnostic and procedure codes \[[@CR31]\]. Approval for the present study was obtained from the institutional review board (IRB) of Chung Shan Medical University (CS2-15071). The requirement for informed consent was waived by the IRB because all NHIRD data had been de-identified.

Study design and sampled participants {#Sec4}
-------------------------------------

The present retrospective, matched-cohort study included patients aged ≥50 years who had been newly diagnosed with CP (between 1 January 1997 and 31 December 2004) on the basis of ICD-9-CM diagnostic criteria: code 523.4 (CP) \[[@CR32]\]. In addition, each enrolled patient had been diagnosed with CP following at least two outpatient clinic visits during the 1-year study period \[[@CR33]\]. Exclusion criteria were as follows: (1) unknown age and/or sex, (2) diagnosis of CP prior to 1997 and (3) diagnosis of AD (ICD-9-CM code 331.0) prior to 1997 or prior to the first visit for CP \[[@CR33]\]. To ensure the accuracy of our findings, we also excluded patients with unknown vital status and those who had not used health services in the past 12 months, because the NHIRD does not include death records. The sample included a total of 9291 patients with CP and 18,672 patients without CP matched according to sex, age and index years (1:2 ratio).

Both cohorts were followed from the index date until the diagnosis of AD, death or 31 December 2013 (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The covariates included sex and age group (50--59, 60--69 and ≥70 years). According to the definition of urbanisation issued by the National Institutes of Health in Taiwan, all 365 townships in Taiwan are divided into 7 clusters according to the following variables: population density (people per square kilometre), proportion of the population with a college-level education or higher, proportion of individuals over 65 years old, number of agricultural workers, and number of physicians per 100,000 people. In the present study, townships of one or two clusters, three or four clusters, and five to seven clusters were categorised as levels 1, 2 and 3, respectively \[[@CR34]\].Fig. 1Flowchart of cohort selection of patients from the National Health Insurance Research Database in Taiwan

We also analysed AD-related co-morbidities, including hypertension (ICD-9-CM codes 401.1, 401.9, 402.10, 402.90, 404.10, 404.90, 405.1 and 405.9) \[[@CR10]\], hyperlipidaemia (ICD-9-CM codes 272.0--272.9) \[[@CR11]\], chronic kidney disease (ICD-9-CM codes 580, 581--589, 753, 403, 404, 250.4, 274.1, 440.1, 442.1, 447.3, 572.4, 642.1 and 646.2) \[[@CR12]\], depression (ICD-9-CM code 311) \[[@CR13]\], stroke (ICD-9-CM codes 433, 434 and 436) \[[@CR14]\], diabetes mellitus (ICD-9-CM codes 250--250.3, 250.7) \[[@CR22]\] and traumatic brain injury (ICD-9-CM codes 800--804, 850--854, 905.0, 950.1, 950.3, 907.0, 959.01, 959.9, 310.2 and V15.52) \[[@CR15]\]. The Charlson comorbidity index (CCI), which contains 17 weighted co-morbidities, was also calculated for each participant \[[@CR35]\].

Statistical analysis {#Sec5}
--------------------

We used *t* tests and chi-square tests to compare the demographic and clinical characteristics of patients with CP with those of patients without CP. Univariate and multivariate stratified Cox regression models were then used to calculate HRs and 95% CIs. Multivariable models were adjusted for AD-related co-morbidities, CCI score, and urbanisation level. The Kaplan-Meier method was used to assess the AD survival probability between the exposed and unexposed cohorts. The log-rank test was used to compare differences between these two cohorts.

Sensitivity analysis was performed to identify patients diagnosed with CP ≥1 year following the diagnosis of AD, as well as the incidence of AD occurring ≥10 years following the diagnosis of CP \[[@CR4]\]. To ensure the stability and accuracy of the statistical model, we excluded from the sensitivity analysis patients diagnosed with AD \<1 and \<10 years after the diagnosis of CP \[[@CR36]\]. We used a mediation model to identify and explain the other pathways or processes underlying an observed relationship between CP (independent variable) and AD (dependent variable) via the hypothetical mediator of cerebrovascular disease (ICD-9 codes 430--438) \[[@CR26]\]. All statistical analyses were performed using SAS version 9.3 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA) and IBM SPSS Statistics version 22 (IBM, Armonk, NY, USA) software. The level of statistical significance was set at *p* \< 0.05.

Results {#Sec6}
=======

The baseline characteristics of the study sample are presented in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. Patients with CP had a higher prevalence of hyperlipidaemia, depression and traumatic brain injury, as well as a CCI score and urbanisation level, than the unexposed cohort (all *p* \< 0.01). The mean ages and follow-up times for the exposed and unexposed cohorts were 54.1 ± 10.5 vs. 54.2 ± 10.5 years and 11.9 ± 2.6 vs.12.2 ± 2.6 years, respectively.Table 1Demographic characteristics of the study cohort at baselineVariableTotalChronic periodontitis*p* valueWithWithout*n*%*n*%*n*%Total27,963100929110018,672100Sex Female13,11946.92435146.83876846.960.8402 Male14,84453.08494053.17990453.04Age, years 50--5913,94749.88463849.92930949.860.9705 60--69885331.66294531.70590831.64 ≥70516318.46170818.38345518.50Hypertension No665423.80225124.23440323.580.2314 Yes21,30976.20704075.7714,26976.42Hyperlipidaemia No21,65177.43693574.6414,71678.81\<0.0001 Yes631222.57235625.36395621.19Chronic kidney disease No17,24361.66569761.3211,54661.840.4009 Yes10,72038.34359438.68712638.16Depression No23,28383.26761982.0015,66483.89\<0.0001 Yes468016.74167218.00300816.11Stroke No21,31676.23708176.2114,23576.240.9652 Yes664723.77221023.79443723.76Diabetes mellitus No14,54552.02462749.8991853.12\<0.0001 Yes13,41847.98466450.2875446.88Traumatic brain injury No22,51780.52756281.3914,95580.090.0099 Yes544619.48172918.61371719.91CCI score 017,03260.91642369.1310,60956.82\<0.0001 1782627.99220623.74562030.10 2310511.106627.13244313.08 ≥316856.034995.3711866.35Urbanisation level 1289610.368909.58200610.74\<0.0001 2367513.14121913.12245613.15 319,70770.48668371.9313,02469.75*CCI* Charlson comorbidity index

Totals of 115 (1.24%) and 208 (1.11%) patients were diagnosed with AD in the exposed and unexposed cohorts, respectively (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} shows the Cox regression analysis of risk factors associated with the development of AD. Although patients with CP exhibited higher crude HRs (1.301, 95% CI 1.012--1.673, *p* = 0.0404) for the development of AD than those without CP, the adjusted HR was 1.297, indicating a lack of statistical significance (95% CI 0.995--1.692, *p* = 0.0547) (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). Patients with depression, stroke and traumatic brain injury tended to have a higher risk for the development of AD (all *p* \< 0.05). Moreover, the risk of AD was lower in patients with urbanisation level 2 and level 3 (both *p* \< 0.05). Figure [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} depicts the Kaplan-Meier curve for the cumulative risk of AD in the exposed and unexposed groups. A significant difference was observed between the two groups once 10 years of CP exposure had been reached (*p* = 0.0264 by log-rank test).Table 2Covariates associated with Alzheimer's disease at end of follow-up with univariate, multivariable and sensitivity analysis of Cox regression analysisVariableUnivariate analysisMultivariable analysisCrude HR95% CI*p* valueAdjusted HR95% CI*p* value1-year exclusion in a diagnosis of AD Chronic periodontitis  WithoutReferenceReference  With1.3011.012--1.6730.04041.2970.995--1.6920.054710-year exclusion in a diagnosis of AD Chronic periodontitis  WithoutReferenceReference  With1.3641.079--1.7250.00951.7071.152--2.5280.0077*AD* Alzheimer's diseaseThe multivariable analyses were adjusted for hypertension, hyperlipidaemia, chronic kidney disease, depression, stroke, traumatic brain injury, diabetes mellitus, Charlson comorbidity index score, urbanisation level Fig. 2Kaplan-Meier model based on the Cox-regression analysis with the log-rank test for the cumulative risk of Alzheimer's disease among the exposed and unexposed cohorts

The results of the sensitivity analysis are presented in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. We performed sensitivity analysis after excluding patients diagnosed with AD \<1 year and \<10 years after the diagnosis of CP. The association between CP and AD was significant after 10 years of CP exposure (adjusted HR 1.707, *p* = 0.0077). In statistics, a mediation model explains and underlies an observed relationship between an independent variable (IV) and dependent variable (DV) via the inclusion of a mediator (M). They have significance of a mediation model (IV → M, *p* \< 0.001, 95% CI 3.292--3.763; M → DV, *p* = 0.0118, 95% CI 1.121--2.506; and IV → D, *p* = 0.0077, 95% CI 1.152--2.528). This result shows that cerebrovascular disease is a partial mediator between CP and AD. CP can also cause AD directly.

Discussion {#Sec7}
==========

The present study is the first nationwide population-based matched-cohort study to demonstrate that patients with 10-year CP exposure exhibit an increased risk of developing AD (adjusted HR 1.707), regardless of co-morbidities, CCI score or urbanisation level. The prevalence of AD significantly increases with age, although AD in general is more common in women than in men \[[@CR3]\]. AD is characterised by salient inflammatory features, microglial activation and increased levels of pro-inflammatory cytokines, which contribute to the inflammatory status of the central nervous system \[[@CR37]\]. As a low-grade systemic disease, CP may involve the slow release of pro-inflammatory cytokines and CRP into the systemic circulation. This low-grade inflammation is thought to impact general systemic health and exacerbate other systemic disorders \[[@CR38]\]. Therefore, CP may be a significant source of covert peripheral inflammation within the general population. Periodontitis has a tendency to infiltrate the systemic circulation with inflammatory mediators, thereby resulting in systemic disease. Researchers have proposed that periodontitis can lead to progression of AD by further increasing levels of pro-inflammatory cytokines and can lead to the invasion of micro-organisms from the dental plaque biofilm into the brain \[[@CR28]\]. Moreover, these pro-inflammatory cytokines may penetrate the blood-brain barrier and induce neurodegenerative changes that ultimately influence the development of AD \[[@CR26]\]. In the present study, we observed a significant correlation between CP and AD only after the 10-year follow-up for the initial diagnosis of CP. This finding supports the notion that pro-inflammatory factors due to CP may slowly and progressively induce neurodegenerative changes that lead to the development of AD. However, further study is required to verify this hypothesis.

In previous small and/or short-term cross-sectional studies, the authors examined only the associations between periodontal inflammation and AD \[[@CR5], [@CR27]\], without investigating the potential cause-and-effect relationship between the two. However, in a previous study, researchers reported that periodontitis is associated with an increased risk of developing dementia \[[@CR33]\]. Moreover, a 10-year clinical observational study conducted by Tzeng et al. revealed that patients with at least 8 years of periodontal problems exhibited a significantly higher risk of developing dementia and neurodegenerative diseases than healthy unexposed groups \[[@CR4]\]. Despite these crucial findings, neither of the aforementioned studies identified the role of periodontitis in AD development. The present population-based study is the first to demonstrate a significantly increased risk of AD after 10-year CP exposure. Our findings support the notion that infectious diseases associated with low-grade inflammation, such as CP, may play a substantial role in the pathogenesis of AD \[[@CR39]\]. In mediation analysis, the role of cerebrovascular disease is as a partial mediator, and CP can also cause AD directly. Systemic inflammation caused by periodontal pathogens, such as *Porphyromonas gingivalis* and *Streptococcus sanguinis*, may be a factor in endothelial dysfunction and vascular disease \[[@CR26]\]. The mediator model facilitates a better understanding of the relationship between CP and AD. However, it needs more relevant and further investigation to confirm and clarify the pathway.

Co-morbidities including depression, stroke and traumatic brain injury were directly associated with the risk of developing AD in the present study, in accordance with the findings of previous studies. Burke et al. reported that depression was associated with AD in a group of participants who were initially cognitively asymptomatic \[[@CR13]\], whereas additional studies have revealed a significant association between stroke/brain damage and dementia \[[@CR14], [@CR15]\]. Our findings also indicate that urbanisation level 1 was a significant risk factor for AD. This finding may be explained by differences between urban and rural lifestyles, availability of medical resources and convenience of medical access \[[@CR3], [@CR40]\]. Patients with AD also exhibit impairments in chewing function due to progressive neurodegeneration, increasing the risk of periodontal problems \[[@CR41], [@CR42]\]. Hence, proper dental care and oral rehabilitation are necessary to improve masticatory function in this patient population.

The present study possesses several advantages over previous work. Firstly, we used a nationwide database, which allowed us to examine a large sample of patients over a 16-year follow-up period. Secondly, because the Taiwanese NHIRD provides continued coverage for the whole population of Taiwan and randomises recruits, in the present study, we were able to minimise the influence of bias associated with data collection, region and institution. Thirdly, the use of the NHIRD eliminated the need to minimise patients in the cohort who were lost to follow-up and enabled us to obtain large, geographically dispersed samples of patients with varying socio-demographic characteristics \[[@CR34]\]. Lastly, we defined AD using strict criteria (ICD-9-CM code 331.0) to ensure the accuracy of our statistical analysis.

However, the present study also possesses some limitations of note. Firstly, we could not clarify the medical records of all missing recruited CP and AD subjects, because all the medical records from the NHIRD were de-identified due to ethical considerations. It is possible that the incidence of CP or AD was underestimated in our study because patients who had not received medical records during the study period were excluded. Although this would result in fewer patients with less severe forms of CP or AD in our sample, the exposed-unexposed matched design would also diminish this bias. Secondly, the nationwide database used in the present study did not allow us to obtain data regarding the severity of AD. Furthermore, AD and dementia may overlap in this study because we were not able to clarify the medical records of all defined AD, owing to all the medical records from the NHIRD being de-identified due to ethical considerations. Thirdly, the broad age categories are important variable indexes. However, because of this limitation, there may be residual confounding by age \[[@CR4]\]. Finally, in detailed demography concerning smoking habits, the NHIRD did not provide personal information regarding certain and definite variables relevant to our research \[[@CR43]\]. Moreover, although education is an important variable index of AD, the education level of individuals in the NHIRD is not available. Further research is needed to explain the complex relationship between urbanisation and education.

Conclusions {#Sec8}
===========

Our findings demonstrate that 10-year CP exposure was associated with a 1.707-fold increase in the risk of developing AD. These findings highlight the need to prevent progression of periodontal disease and promote healthcare services at the national level.
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